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WOULD BE A WISE MOVE

There is a growing feeling in
Chicago that it were better that
Jack Johnson, the negro pugilist,
should leave the city.

This feeling is not caused by
Johnson's color, nor by his tri-

umph over the white race in pug-
ilism, nor yet by the Lucille Cam-
eron incident.

But Johnson made one state-
ment to the mother of Lucille
Cameron which passed all the
bounds of decency. He said:

"I can get any white woman in
Chicago."

Johnson's own race was the
first to rise in indignation against
this statement. Booker T. Wash-
ington has publicly denounced
Johnson for making it.

Very probably Johnson himself
is now very sorry he made the
statement. Very probably he now
realizes its folly.

But such a statement, however
foolish, cannot be overlooked;
not because of the harm of the
statement itself; not because of
the insult to the white women of
Chicago ; but because of the harm
it may lead to.

There has been much talk in
the last few days of violence
against Johnson. That talk has
been incited and inflamedJby cer--

, - tdin foolish newspapers.
It wouldtbe an everlasting dis-

grace to Chicago should that talk
break into action.

And that is why it would be
. better for Chicago and better for

Johnson should .he remove him-

self forever from this city.
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In Italy and France chestnuts
are made into bread by the moun-
tain peasantry. After the' nuts
have been blanched they are dried
and ground. From this flour a
sweet and heavy flat cake is
mate
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